Alumni 1981-1990

Together, 5,541 donors have given over £11.8 million to the University of Bristol in 2019-20. In doing so you have collectively helped key projects move forward faster, contributed to scholarships and made an important difference to teaching and research. Thank you for believing in Bristol.

1981

Mr Nigel G Anderson
Dr Bjarni Asgeirsson
Mr David A E Beedell
Mr Peter R Birckett
Dr Patricia M Boyd (Charleston)**
Mr Paul O Broughton
Dr Geoffrey W Buck**
Mrs Felicity R Chadwick (Bradford)**
Dr Robin A Chivers
Mr John R Claxton
Mrs Lucy Courtenay
Dr Rosemary J Dalton
Mr Anthony N Gray
Dr Norman R Godfrey
Mr James A G Gilling
Mr Steve J Gatfield
Mrs Susan J Foulds
Dr Nigel J Forrow
Mr Tony Fitzpatrick
Dr Greg Finch*
Dr Nigel J Forrow**
Mrs Susan J Foulds (Russell)**
Mr Steve J Gatfield
Mr James A G Gilling
Dr Norman R Godfrey*
Mr Anthony N Gray*
Ms Jill A Halfpike
Dr Elizabeth C Harland (Elton)
Mrs Kerry A Harvey-Piper
Dr Roger A Holmes
Mr Raj J Hukku**
Mr Andrew D Johnson
Mr Richard S Jones
Dr Timothy J Jones*
Dr Stephen P Kershaw**
Mrs E Sally Klein (Smith)**
Dr Martin J Knott**
Mr Michael G Lee**
Mr Christopher N Longden**
Dr Jasminder S Mankoo
Ms Hannah S Massle*
Mr Mark T Moore*
The Rev Joanna M Naish (Elisi)**
Mr Adrian P Pelham*
Mr Nicholas J C Pollock
Mr Simon D D Pringle**
Professor David J Roberts**
Dr Paul T Robinson
Dr Colin J Schaverien**
Mrs Ann W Shires (Williams)
Mr Abhaya Soneji
Mr James P Stevens
Mr John M Symington
Dr Wendy J Taylor
Ms Clare P Timms**
Mrs Carol P Trelawny-Ross
Dr Alison W Tuck (Anniss)**
Mrs Claire R Turner (Henman)
Dr John R Turner
Mr Patrick K L G Walesby
Mr Nicholas White**
Mr Roger V Williams
Mrs Kathryn Wills (Matthews)**
Mr Michael Wilson
Mr Mark R Woods*
Dr Nigel G Wright**
Mr Andrew S Yianni*

1982

Dr Shiv Anand
Mr Paul R Anderregg*
Mr Michael J C Austin*
Mrs Helen F Baker (Johnson)**
Dr Joanna L Batstone
Dr Alice E Bedwell**
Mrs Deborah L L Blackman (Cohen)**
Mr William Blackmore**
Dr Ian C J W Bowler**
Ms Beverley Buck**
Mr Nick Bugler
Mr James N Burnside**
Dr David M Byfield**
Mr Alan P Carmeli**
Professor Michael P Clements
Mr Richard H Cunningham**
Miss Jane E Dale
Mr Evelyn Davies**
Mr Robert H Davies**
Mr Geoffrey R Doel**
Dr Jenny Edwards (Mattock-Sankey)*
Dr Jonathan M Edwards**
Mrs Susan J Fletcher Watts (Fletcher)**
Mrs Caroline B Griffiths (Kerr)
Mr Matthew Hack
Mr Anthony F Harling**
Mr Simon J Harris*
Ms Philippa J Haywood*
Mr Kenneth W Hemmings**
Mr George J S Hnatkivskyj*
Mr Vincent O Ho
Mr Jonathan W Howard**
Mr Julian G Hucks
Mrs Katherine J Ingram (Harris)
Mr Timothy C Jackson**
Mrs Pamela M Jacobs (Fine)
Dr Charles K Kangai
Dr Michael I Kennett**
Mr Sidney Khadihouri*
Mrs Julia E Kirwan (Stoydin)**
Dr Olga H Krzyszewska
Mrs Marie-Chantal M Lugg
Dr Carolyn M Marks (Burgess)
Dr Charles D Z Martin*
Mr Azmi M Merican
Mrs Marianne Mowatt (Sandeman)**
The Rev Murray and**
Mrs Alison J Nicholls (Dent)**
Mrs Morenike O Olubuyide (Faoye)**
Mr Anthony M Peli**
Dr Alison S Pembie (Davies)**
Mr Gregory C Philpott**
Mr Stephen R Pickthall**
Mr Simon D Pillar*
Mr John D W Pocock*
Mrs Shona E M Radford (McCormick)**
Mr John G Reeve*

1983

Mr Timothy G Adams*
Dr Claire S Allen (Hewett)**
Mrs Susan P Allen (Brown)**
Dr Joanna M Allman***
Mrs Alison E Baker (Westwood)**
Mr Louis Baker**
Mr Peter J Benton
Mrs Sarah J Blackmore (Blyth)**
Dr Marilyn C Bowler
Dr Carolyn M Marks (Burgess)
Dr Charles D Z Martin*
Mr Azmi M Merican
Mrs Marianne Mowatt (Sandeman)**
The Rev Murray and**
Mrs Alison J Nicholls (Dent)***
Mrs Morenike O Olubuyide (Faoye)**
Mr Anthony M Peli**
Dr Alison S Pembie (Davies)**
Mr Gregory C Philpott**
Mr Stephen R Pickthall**
Mr Simon D Pillar*
Mr John D W Pocock*
Mrs Shona E M Radford (McCormick)**
Mr John G Reeve*

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol**, and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol*. All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol 🖇, and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol 🍀. All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**) .

**1984**

Dr Jennifer N Adams (Hodgson)**
Dr Andrew J Allerton**
Dr Steven N Allman**
Mrs Nicola J Anderegg (Stratton)**
Timothy J Anstice (Davies)**
Dr Philip A G Bakker**
Mr Robert M Barker
Mr Jonathan Belbin*
Mr Richard P Bevan*
Mr Laurence J Bond**
Ms Juliet P Booth
Ms Alieen M Broomfield**
Dr Ian D Brown*
Mrs Charlotte E A Clarke (Agate)**
Mrs Kathy F C Emmett (Nightingle)**
Dr Simon N Emmett**
Dr Elaine M Ferreira (Smithy)**
Mr Julian P Ferreira**
Dr Melanie J Fildes**
Mr David M Fletcher**
Mr Robert M A Forrester
Ms Rebecca Bray
Dr Simon M Gage**
Mr Mark W Garrett**
Dr Christopher L Gash**
Dr Fiona A M Gibson**
Mr Ian R Gill
Ms Debra A Godding
Mr David C Gornall**
Mr Mark D Greaves**
Mrs Kathryn J Griffiths (Goodey)**
Dr David J Halsall**
Mr James W Harrison*
Ms Victoria N Hartley*
Mr Richard Y Hartsorne**
Mrs Christine M Hilton (Garrett)**
Dr Robert P H Holmes**
Mr Peter J Howarth
Mr Matthew Humphrys
Dr Carolyn Jackson (Fleeve)**
Mr Nicholas D James*
Mrs Elizabeth A S Jones (Taylor)**

**1985**

Mr Robert G Alexander*
Mr Simon E P Anderson*
Mr Alexander P Aylward*
Mr Giles L Bates*
Mr David R Betts
Mr Marcus A Binning*
Mr Michael D Bowstead**
Mr Paul M Bradshaw*
Dr Matthew J P Butler**
Dr Mark J Buttrner**
Mr Allan A Cameron**
Mrs Elizabeth J Charley
Dr Eleanor A Clarke (Morrison)**
Dr Daryl D Cook
Mr Peter M Creber*
Mr Richard C Dennis
Dr Fiona A Donald*
Mr Richard J Dutton-Forsaw**
Dr William Egner**
Dr Simon C A Elliott**
Dr Juliet A Ellis
Mr Kevin T Ellis**
Mr Andrew Ely**
Mr Mark Evans**
Miss Catherine J Fisher
Mr Andrew E Frigaard**
Dr Simon F T Froom*
Dr Susan M Green**
Mrs Helen M Haddock (Shrimpton)
Mrs Jane E Hargrave JP (Harvey)
Miss Linda J Harris
Mr William J Higgs**
Mrs Maureen J Hurcombe (Pring)*
Mr Nigel J Hymas**
Mr Stephen J Jefford**
Mr Joanna L D Jillings (Nieman)**
Mr David A Johnson**
Dr Patricia A Laing-Morton**
Professor Peter A Langley**
Mrs Caroline Leeds Ruby (Leeds)**
Miss Karen M Lipworth
Mr Ian R A Logan*
Mr David J Mangles*
Mr John E Marsh**
Miss Helen A Olds
Mr Timothy A C Page**
Mr Mark J E Parker**
Mr David J Peace**
Mr Paul G Pearson**
Mrs Susan T Pearson (Perrett)**
Mrs Fiona J R Perkins (Jemmet)**
Dr Gary Picken
Miss Catherine C Pinchen**
Mr Nicholas J G Pinhey
Mr Kevin Powell
Mr Alexander J Raddon-Greenaway
Mrs Helen E Ridge (Davies)**
Mr Paul E Ridge**
Mrs Nicola S J Sargent**
Mrs Helen L Scott (Baker)**
Dr John J Sellers
Dr Mark H Sheldon*
Mr Martin J Silcock*
Mr Mark B Smith**
Mr John E Smithson**
Mr Alan P Sparkes**
Mr Donald A Sparkes**
Dr Paul Spellward**
Mrs Catherine E Stott (Allen)
Dr Moira C Sutcliffe
Dr Christopher G Tate
Dr Alison J Tavare (Andrews)
Mr Julian R Taylor**
Mr Stephen J Tilbury**
Mr Jeremy N Trezise*
Dr Benomy Tufcher**
Mr Hamish C K Waddell
Mr Neil C Wain*
Thank you

Ms Martine C Welsman**
Mr Nicholas D White**
Dr Robert Williamson**
Mr Simon D Woolf**
Ms Anne E Young**

Mr Darius M Albara**
Mr Christopher H Alexander
Mr Michael J Atfield**
Mr Andrew I Bartley
Mr John B Beith**

Mr Michael P Bentley
Mrs Carol A Betts [Crow]
Mr Neil J Blakemore**
Mrs Claire R Blaszczyk [Harrny]**
Mr Robert Breeden**
Mr Richard H Brock**
Mrs Caroline M Bruce [Peger]
Mr Jonathan P Butters
Mr Matthew H Caie**
Miss Jessica M Cecil
Mr Adam G Chappell**
Mr Adrian J Cooper
Mr Garry M Crowther**
Ms Elizabeth A Davies**
Ms Dena T Digweed**
Dr Gregory P Elliott
Mr Steven R Enman
Dr Melanie A Forte [Houghton]**
The Rt Hon Mark G Francois**
Mr Jonathan R Gatward**
Mrs Wendy J E Gray [Seale]
Professor Irena Grugulis**
Mrs Lorna J Harnby [Burgess]
Dr Richard A Higgins**
Mr Roderick Hilton**
Mr Andrew D Hine**
Mr Daniel M Hollis**
Mr Simon J H Hopkins
Mr Christopher M Hopper**
Mrs Alison M Hume [Pinches]**
Mr Martin J Hume**
Dr John Hutchison**
Ms Laura M Jacobs [Martynas]**
Mr Matthew B W Jacomb**
Mrs Susan A Jennings [Taylor]**
Mrs Nicola John**
Mr David J W Jones**
Mr Philip A Joslin
Mr Robinson Kurfth
Mrs Emma J Laurenson
Ms Sarah Le Floc'h [Broadbridge]
Mrs Bethan J Lees [Rees]**
Dr Gillian Linnard**
Mr James P Lole
Mrs Hilary R Ludlow [King]**

Dr Elizabeth F Mallen
Dr William J Mallett
Mr Keith D Malone**
Mr Peter L Maudner**
Mrs Diana G McDonough [Lawrence]**
Dr Marion J McDowell
Ms Sharon J Miller
Mr Timothy K Moores**
Dr Carlos J S Morgado
Mr William H Newton**
Mrs Clio J Paley [Demetriades]
Ms Judith M Palmer
Dr Julie Parker**
Dr Mary-Clare Parker [Bromage]
Mr Ian W Parsons**
Mr Timothy R V Parton**
Dr Sunil Patel
Dr Andrew Paynter**
Mr Michael J Pearse**
Mr Andrew G Porter**
Mrs Margaret E Porter [Krowlees]**
Mr Simon W Preece
Mr Anthony K Raikes**
Mr Francois G M Raulier**
Mrs Catherine A Eaton [Robins]
Dr Jonathan B Rohil**
Mr James C A Russell
Mr Justin J Salikid**
Mr Timothy M H Sanders**
Mrs Helen R Savage [Clark]**
Mr Stephen B Scobie
Mr Mark A Scoones**
Mr Clive J Selley
Miss Nicola Siret
Mrs Malathy Sitaram
Mr Ben R B Slocock
Mr Kevin L Smith**
Mr Adrian R O Steele
Mr Julian R A Taylor**
Dr Ian J Totterdell**
Dr Katherine Tyler [Dixon]**
Miss Caroline M Usher**
Mrs Rachael M Vasmer [Pitchford]**
Mrs Lynda J Vautier [Donaldson]**
Mrs Katherine A Wakefield [Shaper]**
Mr Giles A W Watkins**
Mrs Lisa S Watson [Fitzgerald]**
Mr Alan J Young**

Dr Kevin P Brent**
Mrs Ann P Broadbent**
Mrs Celia J Burns [Mills]**
Mrs Josie D Campbell [Lee]**
Dr Catherine L Cargill**
Mr Antony G Gates**
Mrs Elizabeth M Chapman [Gouge]**
Ms Catherine M Charles**
Mr Ian B Chicken**
Mr Philip Collins**
Mrs Fiona J Crawley [Northcott]**
Mr Michael Croydon
Mrs Beatrice M Easterbrook [Morrell]**
Dr Margaret L Elliott [King]**
Dr Frances V Elmslie
Ms Jaculine A Emmett**
Professor Matthew R Evans
Mrs Kathryn J Fletcher [Clark]**
Mr Piers Glydon**
Mr Adam C Hale**
Mr David J Healey
Dr William S Hislop**
Dr Richard D Jackson**
Mrs Collette S A Z Jaffarji [Gibbs]
Dr Ciaran S Joyce
Mr Nicholas Kemp**
Mrs Lorraine Kerr [Brewster]
Mr Stewart W K Knight
Dr John N Leach**
Mrs Karen J Lewis**
Mr Paul T Lukas
Miss Susan J Mackenzie
Mrs Christine M Makumborenga [Davies]**
Mr Brendan G P Mallinckrodt**
Mr Brendan J McDermott
Mr James A McLeod
Mrs Heather J Moores [Rogers]**
Dr Sarah J Mountfield**
Professor Paul M Mummery**
Mr Robin P Murray
Mr Stephen E Nichols**
Dr Bridget R Nicolson**
Mr Mark E Nolan
Mr Edward H J Pardoe**
Dr Massimino U Pilotti**
Dr John C Quinton-Tulloch
Mr Simon Raikes
Ms Elizabeth M M Richardson**
Mr Simon J Robinson**
Mrs Fiona P E Scott [Brown]**
Mr John D Sheather**
Miss Emma R Slatter
Mr Simon T Smith
Ms Graham L Stephens**
Mr Ross M Taylor**
Mrs Rachel A Walker [Harris]
Dr Craig A Wallis

Mr Clive J Wells**
Ms Henrietta P E Whetstone**
Mr Jonathan W Whitmore**
Mr Louis C T Wong**

Mr David J Barbour
Mr Andrew I Bonner**
Miss Felicita Brahmachari
Mrs Mary R Brand [Rowley]
Mr Julian C Brazil
Miss Dorothea E Brown**
Mrs Karen E Bryan [Reeve]**
Mrs Elizabeth C M Budd [Gate]**
Mr Peter I Burden**
Mr Simon M Burgan
Mr Andrew E J Burton**
Mr Stephen J Byford**
Mr Barry C Carlo
Mr Janet S Carruthers
Mr Michael C Coates**
Dr Louise E Craskell
Mr Robert J David**
Mr Philip S Deakin**
Mr Charles D Dean**
Dr Jane L Dunlop
Mr Darren P Eaves**
Mrs Sarah A Eaves [Smith]**
Mr Andrew R W Elliott**
Mrs Sarah G L Emanuel [Butler]**
Dr Kirsti A Eraneva
Mr Andrew J Fawcett
Ms Maria J Fisher**
Mrs Sara L Fooks**
Dr Hilary J Gates**
Mr Steven G Glover**
Miss Anne C J Goodall [Harley]**
Dr John C D Gration**
Mr Richard N J Gray**
Mr Andrew R Harrison**
Ms Sahar Hashemi**
Mr Joachim H Hillier**
Mr Stephen J Holt
Mr Brian J Horton**
Mr Stephen D Hunt**
Mr Rupert C Jackson Cousin
Dr Surinder Jemal**
Mr Timothy P Jennings**
Mrs Anna H Johns [Slingsby]
Mr Ian S Jones**
Mr Brendan C Knox-Peebles**
Mr Dev R Kohol
Mrs Juliet A Lack [Hendy]**
Dr Sue G Latham**
Ms Rachel G Lattimore
Mr Richard B Lewis**
Mr Graham A MacKay**

Ms Anne E Young**

Mr John B Beith**

Mrs Clio J Paley [Demetriades]

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol (**), and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (O). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).
Thank you

Dr Sarah E Bakewell*
Mrs Laura S K Barbour (Stanley)*
Mr Julian R Brown***
Mr Harvey J Cartledge*
The Hon Christopher R H Chorley***
Mr Tze Wei Chua*
Dr Louis H Chuen*  
Mrs Susan H Clark (Wycherley)*
Mr Stephen J Cocks**
Mr Thomas W G Collins*
Mr Adrian J De Souza*
Mr Stephen Dunleavy*
Mrs Jennifer L Eastwood (Robinson)***
Mr Richard M G Farrer***
Dr Theresa B R Freeman-Wang**
Mr Graham M French*

Mrs Suzanne M Gail (Molyneux)**
Dr David Garnett**
Dr Charles E D Grantham**
The Hon Gilbert Greenall*  
Mr Charles Gregory*
Mr Martin J Haigh*
Ms Wendy Harlan*
Mr Richard C Hazell*
Dr Nicholas R Helps**
Mrs Jacqueline S Hudson (Andrew)**
Mr Dominic P Hughes*
Mrs Rhona L Humphries (Hodgkinson)**
Mr David K Kelly*
Mrs Sara M Lamb (Robertson)**
Mr Simon Lamb**
Mrs Lesley H Lobo (Rutherford)**
Mr Paul S Lowe*
Mr Graeme A M Lunn**
Dr Theresa Madelin (O’Sullivan)**
Mr Barry N McKenna*
Mrs Samantha J Mobley (Corfield)**
Mr Iain H J Moody**
Mr Jan M S Mugerwa**
Mr David A Naeeem**
Ms Sarah V Newton*
Mr Nicholas J A Perkins**
Mr Andrew R Pinnington**
Mr David A Porter**
Dr Andrew B Potter**
Mr Andrew J Preston*
Mr James A Ramsay*
Mrs Tessa L Rea (Williamson)**
Mrs Natalie J Reed (Carr)**
Mr James W Rimmer*
Miss Catherine E Roberts*
Mr Adrian J Robinson*
Mr Nicholas M G Ryan*
Mr James R Seagrave*
Mrs Alison W Stevens (Miler)***
Mrs Amanda Stewart (Defty)***
Mr Matthew J Stringer**
Mrs Katherine L Sutcliffe (Allison)***
Mr David A C Thompson*
Dr Mark B Watson**
Ms Monica F R Welles (Davis Jones)**
Mr Ian Wickens**
Dr Anne Y Wilson (McLeish)***
Mrs Janie L Wilson (Livermore)***
Captain Guy G G Wroble**

To demonstrate the University’s particular thanks to significant donors, throughout this report the Bristol Pioneers have been recognised with the Pioneer symbol(*) and the Giving Circle donors have been recognised with a circle symbol (O). All donors who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past five years have been recognised with an asterisk (*) following their name and all those who have continued to make a philanthropic gift to the University for the past ten years have been recognised with two asterisks (**).